
SM-01         4 hrs.        8:00 am - 12:00 pm SM-02            4 hrs.         8:00 am - 12:00 pm SM-03          4 hrs.        8:00 am -  12:00 pm

PATTY's PIN CUSHION TRIPLE STAR FLOWER VASE A PLACE FOR MY HEART

Juanita Carreon Candice Williams Penny Burchfield

This basket houses a pretty pin cushion 

for Basketmakers and Quilters. It has a 

ribbon bow with rusty basket tie-on and 

rests on four half ball feet.  Fabric on 

cushion is lime green basket weave

Basket is woven on a wood base with a 

mold.  Weaving is 2-1 twill.  The mold can 

stand in the basket in order to use as a 

flower vase.  Basket is finished with a 3-star 

tie-on.

This basket is woven on a round slotted 

base. Student will enjoy the ease of 

weaving in this sweet hospitable basket. 

Other materials include natural & 

smoked reed, push-in round top handle 

and heart embellishment.

5"W x 5"L x 3"H                         4" Diameter x 7" H 8” diameter x 11” w/handle                        

All Levels                                      Fee:  $20 All Levels                                          Fee:  $36 All Levels                                      Fee:  $ 26

SM-04          4 hrs.       8:00 am - 12:00 pm SM-05           4 hrs.         8:00 am -  12:00 pm SM-06         4 hrs.         8:00 am - 12:00 pm

WALL HANGING BASKET SEA TREASURES JESSICA'S STORAGE

Wanda Harris Charlotte Philip Becki Newsome

This basket has a woven base with filler 

rows that are woven in during layout.  It 

features different size reed to change 

textures on the walls of the basket that 

are woven with rows of space dyed reed 

framed with natural.  This basket is 

finished with a light weight small oak 

bushel basket handle inserted in the 

center of the back.  A choice of 

embellishment will be available in class 

(not shown in photo).

Nantucket style basket utilizes a cherry 

base, cheater rim & lid with choice of 

knobs.  Students will learn to set up and 

weave this basket over a class use plastic 

mold with cane weavers and staves.  This is 

a great class for the first time Nantucket 

weaver or attractive to those more 

experienced.  All cherry wood pieces are 

prefinished.

Jessica's Storage is woven on a wooden 

base.  Shaping is an important factor in 

this basket as the rim has to measure 11" 

for the wooden plate lid to fit.  There will 

be a choice of plates, each with a  knob 

handle.  Embellishments will also be 

available to choose from.

9" L x 3.25" W x 7.5" H      6" diameter x 3.5" H 11"D x  10" H x 40" Circumference

All Levels                                     Fee:  $35 All Levels                                          Fee:  $55 All Levels                                      Fee:  $55



SM-07           6  hrs.      8:00 am -  3:00 pm SM-08            8 hrs.         8:00 am -  5:00 pm SM-09        8 hrs.         8:00 am -  5:00 pm

WOVEN STOOL NANTUCKET SOUNDSIDE GATHERING BASKET SEASIDE TOTE

Jimmie Kent Charlene White Bill White

Students will weave the seat of a stool 

using 3/8 flat reed in a twill pattern.  All 

stool frames of unfinished oak are 

furnished & included in your class fee.

Nantucket style market basket with cherry 

base, double handles, and wide at rims. 

Seashell medallion on side. Hardwood 

spokes.  Mold not included in class fee but 

for class use only.  Nantucket basket from 

our Coastal Collection.   

Nantucket basket with seashell medallion, 

cherry base, double swing handles and 

wide at rims. Basket has hardwood staves 

and is woven in cane. Mold not included 

in class fee but for class use.  Nantucket 

basket from our Coastal Collection.

14" L x 10" W x 11" H 15” L x 6" W x 5” H  w/o handle               12¾” L x 8 “ W x 8” H  w/o handle     

All Levels                                      Fee:  $55 All Levels                                           Fee:  $89 All Levels                                      Fee: $125

SM-10           8 hrs.       8:00 am -  5:00 pm SM-11            8 hrs.         8:00 am -  5:00 pm SM-12           8 hrs.         8:00 am -  5:00 pm

STAR OF THE SEA PATRIOTIC PICNIC BASKET CONTINIOUS ARROWS

Pam Milat Penny Burchfield Candice Williams

Woven on a rectangular wooden base, 

this basket features slight varied shades 

of color to depict the flowing sea water.  

The basket utilizes twining both round 

and flat read, 3-rod, and 4-rod techniques 

as well as a Japanese twill.   A braided 

sea grass rim with sea grass lasher tops 

this starfish adorned basket.  Students 

will be making braided sea grass handles 

to complete their basket.  Some color 

choices will be available at class time.

This basket is woven on a round wood base. 

In class you’ll learn how to do a continuous 

weave using 2 weavers and focus on 

keeping a straight wall. Whether picnics or 

projects, you’ll find this basket very useful 

with the 6 pocket liner insert that can hold 

skeins of yarn to napkins and cutlery. 

***Nautical/Beach themes available; 

contact teacher for requests

This large double wall basket is woven on 

a wood base utilizing over/under, triple 

twining, and rand weaving.  The basket is 

finished with 2 side handles.

8"W x 12"L x 11"H w/o Handles 11” dia. x 11”h w/o handles          18" L x 14"W x 12" H

Intermediate                              Fee:  $56 Intermediate                                     Fee:  $65 Intermediate                      Fee:  $90



 

SM-13           8 hrs.       8:00 am -  5:00 pm SM-14           4 hrs.         1:00 pm -  5:00 pm SM-16           4 hrs.        1:00 pm -  5:00 pm

PICNIC  TIME! SWEET BREAD BASKET LIL OVAL TRAY

Sharon Blake  Wanda Harris Candice Williams

This handy tote, created with natural and 

dyed reed and swing handles, is perfect 

for picnics or as an every day market 

basket.  Students will use start stop 

weaving, triple twining, and splitting 

stakes to weave an attractive arrows 

design with color.  Emphasis will be 

placed on shaping to take this sturdy and 

useful basket from a squared base to 

round at the rim.

This basket has a woven base around a flat 

top D handle with filler rows that are 

woven in during layout.  The basket 

features center rows of space dyed reed 

that are framed with natural on both the 

top and bottom of the basket.  With a cloth 

liner added this basket would be great for 

serving breads or cookies or a handy holder 

for other little items.

Basket is woven on a wood base.  Basket 

includes over/under weaving and twisted 

triple twining.

12.5 L x 9" W x 19" H with Handles 12" L x 6.5" W x 7.5 with Handle 12" L x 10.5" W x 4" H                            

Intermediate                                 Fee:  $44 All Levels                                          Fee:  $35 All Levels                                     Fee   $44

SM-15            4 hrs.       1:00 pm -  5:00 pm SM-17          4 hrs.          1:00 pm -  5:00 pm

TP II WOVEN WREATH

Becki Newsome Juanita Carreon

TP basket is a TALL basket that is woven 

over a class mold.  It is large enough to 

hold 4 giant rolls of TP.  The lid is woven 

with a lip to that it will fit into the base 

basket.  Wooden bases are used in both 

the holder and the lid.  There will be a 

choice of embellishments for the student 

to use their own imagination to make 

their TP basket their own. 

Students will weave a wreath that will 

decorate a front door or hang on a wreath 

hanger. Wreath is woven on a 14" 

styrofoam form with 1/4 " flat reed. The 

wreath can be decorated with a 6" rusty 

bow and pip berries or with flowers and 

greenery.

21" H v 22" circum.  Lid is 9" W 15" Diameter                               

Intermediate                                 Fee:  $50 All Levels                                       Fee:  $26


